Target Talk - September 2019

**Maintenance Schedule**

Wednesday, September 4th, all our ranges will be shut down from 8 AM. until 12 NOON so that maintenance work can be done on the grounds. The MLGC will be closed during these 4 hours every 1st Wednesday of each month. Signs will be posted.

**CALLING FOR CANDIDATES!**

**MLGC SECRETARY**

Marti Steiner will be leaving the Board to assist with family activities. Please contact Stephanie with your requests to become a candidate. Marti’s last meeting will be Sept. 9th when we will elect her replacement.

Email [MLGCPresidents@outlook.com](mailto:MLGCPresidents@outlook.com)

**2019 Perry-National Hi-Power Match July 24th**

Congratulations to Joe Blacksmith on the Coalinga senior team & California Grizzlies Let Van Hoven on becoming Nationally Distinguished Riflemen! Congratulations on placing in the top 10% & acquiring more points to become Nationally Distinguished Grizzlies Amber Kingshill, Koa Van Hoven, Nathaniel Nye, Dusty Carr, & Miles Grove who is already Distinguished. The Presidents 100 is one of the highest honors that a High-Power shooter can achieve. Six relays on 250 firing points is a lot of competitors. Two members of RRG junior rifle team did just that. They were accompanied by two of their California Grizzlies junior rifle team members. Congratulations to Koa, Amber, Miles, and Nate! In the last of our matches, the National Trophy Infantry Match, our tow team placed again first & second junior. Our first team, Team O’Connell, also cam in 4th overall including the military teams, just a few points short of our National Record set in 2009. Levi Ichord also won the Mountain Man Trophy, awarded to the high competitor for the aggregate of the Presidents 100, NTI and NTT Matches. The second team was Team Taylor. Thanks to Todd Greenwood, who did a fantastic job this year filling in last minute for Coach Taylor.

**Junior Rifle Signups online at Motherlodegunclub.com or email:** [AH64Joker@gmail.com](mailto:AH64Joker@gmail.com) Classes begin on September 24th, 4:00 pm to 9:00 pm. in the Indoor Range. Classes will be at the same time each Tuesday up to and including November 19th. For the 2020 session, signups will be taken on-line on January 7th, classes will begin on Tuesday January 14th from 4:00 pm to 9:00 pm and will continue through and including March 18th.

**NOTE FROM THE CHIEF RANGE SAFETY OFFICER:** When using the warning light, leave it on the entire time you are downrange. The buzzer will not sound the entire time. Thank you in advance for observing Safety Rules and Procedures.